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THE NOSE IS NOT ENOUGH
Anyone who has tried to enjoy a meal while fending off flies knows how good these pesky creatures are at finding food. But how do they do it -by smell alone, or by sight? In a stunning series of behavioral experiments, Mark Frye, Michael Tarsitano and Michael Dickinson have shown that fruit flies actually need specific visual cues in their surroundings to localize an attractively smelly food source (p. 843).
Previous experiments focused on fruit flies' senses of smell and vision independently. A lot was known about the fly's-eye-view of the world and about how their olfactory system works. But researchers knew almost nothing about how flies integrate these senses and how this affects their behavior. So Frye and coworkers set out to perform experiments that tested the effects of visual environments on the free-flight behavior of flies searching for food.
In a cylindrical test booth equipped with stereo video cameras, Frye tracked the 3-D flight trajectories of fruit flies. First, he recorded their flight behavior in the empty booth to establish a baseline and then again after a vial of apple cider vinegar was embedded in the floor. With a background of randomly distributed black-and-white squares on the wall, the flies had no trouble finding the source of the odor. But to Frye's surprise, when he changed the background to plain white, the flies generally did not hover near the vinegar. This strongly suggested that the flies needed visual feedback -not from the food itself but from the surrounding environment! Frye then devised a series of tests to find out which features in the flies' visual field were important. He recorded their behaviors in the presence of vinegar with different patterns on the wall: three vertical stripes, more numerous vertical stripes and horizontal stripes. He compared these flight paths with data recorded without the vinegar against all three backgrounds to examine how the animals' flight altitude, approach distance to the wall, and turning behaviors changed as they searched for food in different environments.
The results were compelling. With verticalstriped walls, flies had little trouble finding their food. But with horizontal stripes, the flies wandered back and forth as they had in the white-out condition. This led Frye to conclude that flies need to see vertical edges in their surroundings to localize smells.
But why should this be? The answer may be related to the flight paths of these insects, says Frye. They primarily fly straight ahead, with little pitching or rolling, and make abrupt yaw turns; so vertical edges appear to move a lot, whereas horizontal edges stand still as the fly flutters about. What's more, trees and plants could provide vertical edges in the flies' natural habitats.
'The big picture is figuring out how sensory fusion works,' says Frye. The next step, he explains, is to study the neural mechanisms of flight control by probing the inputs and outputs of various sensory and motor systems to test how they interact to direct the fly. Then perhaps we can get them to leave us alone during dinner. 
Gregory T. Huang
Cambridge, USA
THE WALK OF THE NAVIGATOR
Imagine you're an ant. You've run a virtual marathon from your nest in search of food and now you have to find your way home. Oh yes, and you're in a featureless desert. So, how do you do it? The answer is far from simple.
Desert ants are old favourites in studies of navigation because they can navigate with amazing precision over long distances in virtually landmark-free habitats. To a large extent the ants rely on a form of navigation called path integration (PI) to find their I In ns si id de e J JE EB B Most cells respond to external events through a cascade of cellular events that are triggered when a chemical signal binds to a receptor buried in the cell's membrane. The receptor activates a G protein by changing it's structure so that it binds GTP and, in turn, activates a third enzyme, which then releases a soluble signalling molecule such as inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) from its membrane tether, to diffuse through the cell to trigger the next stage of signal transduction. Wekesa knew that female pigs produce the IP3 signal when they are dosed with their male's pheromones, but would female mice respond in the same way? Before he could begin teasing apart the signalling cascade, Wekesa needed to collect male pheromones; he needed fresh male mouse urine every day! Wekesa began the tricky task of dissecting out the tiny sensory organs from the young female's nostrils, ready to test the urine's effect on the sensory cells. Sure enough, after treating the sensory cell's membranes with male urine, the sensory cells triggered production of the IP3 cellular signal. But which G protein was the intermediary between the receptor and the IP3 signal? Wekesa began using a variety of blocking agents that specifically targeted the three different G proteins that he knew triggered IP3 release and finally determined the crucial G protein that stands between the males and their female's response; Gq/11.
Having identified the proteins that transmit the male's potent message, Wekesa is keen to translate the message itself. He hopes that by identifying the pheromone compounds that the females respond to, he might be able to turn the pheromones against the mouse population in an effort to control their record fecundity. 
Kathryn Phillips kathryn@biologists.com
way around when there are no landmarks to refer to. Basically, the ant keeps a running tally of all the twists and turns it makes whilst searching for food and it quickly tots up a homeward vector when it's time to return to the nest. Ants also use remembered landmarks to guide them along familiar routes. Landmark navigation tends to be more precise than path integration, so ants often use it in preference to PI when available.
Matthew and Tom Collett, Stephane Chameron and Rüdiger Wehner wanted to know whether path integration and landmark-based information might interact (p. 877). Specifically they were interested in whether familiar landmarks, seen in unfamiliar positions, might reset the path integrator. This would allow the ant to recall previous PI information associated with a particular arrangement of landmarks and use it to recalibrate its path-finding system. As a result, the ant could correct any errors in its path rather like a human navigator looking at a map. Collett and his co-workers already knew that landmarks did not reset the integrator as the ant scurries home, but it might still be affected by landmarks seen as the ant searches for tasty titbits. Testing this required a bit of experimental 'trickery'.
Studying the ants in their natural habitat meant a trip to Tunisia, where Rüdiger Wehner and his collaborators have studied these masters of navigation for several decades. First, they trained the ants by enticing them along an L-shaped route, sunk into channels, with pieces of ripe melon. The ants couldn't see any landmarks from the first leg of the Lshaped path, but they were helped to become familiar with the second part of the route by several plastic bucket landmarks placed around the channel. Once the ants were familiar with the training route, the team altered the length of the featureless leg of the path and allowed the ants to perform a test run to the feeder.
After the test run, the ants were captured when they arrived at the melon and, taken in darkness, to a bare sand test area where they were released to see which way they chose to run. If the ants were resetting their path integrator using the familiar landmarks surrounding their feeder, they would follow their usual direction to the nest. But if they calculated their homeward direction solely on the basis of the trip they had just made, using path integration alone, their heading would lead them home from the altered route.
G q/11 SENDS SEXY SIGNAL
The cosmetics industry goes to mindboggling lengths to cash in on human vanity; marketing glamorous fragrances designed to make us irresistibly attractive. But when it comes to getting serious about attracting a mate, some of the least alluring species have it made; the pig pheromone, androstenone, can make even the ugliest old boar attractive to an eligible female. In fact, many species regulate their fertility through pheromones, but how do these strong chemical messages translate quickly into hormonal responses? Kennedy Wekesa has spent most of his career teasing apart the complex signalling cascades that are triggered when an animal picks up a hint of pheromone. Knowing that young female mice sense pheromones with receptors on the surface of the tiny vomeronasal organ, Wekesa has turned his attention to the effect pheromones have on the sensory organ at the cellular level and found the sex signal's transduction proteins (p. 827).
Most female mice naturally go through puberty at about 28 days old, but introduce a male to the litter, and the young females' THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 206 (5) Most baby mammals steer clear of dining with their elders because they simply don't have the equipment to tackle tough adult food. But when opossum mothers wean their young, the brood graduates directly from milk to competing with mum for tasty grubs and insects. But how do their tiny jaws cope? Thirty years ago, Walter Greaves developed a mathematical model that predicted the pattern and strength of a bite, so Audrone Biknevicius decided to compare the strength of an opossum's bite across the generations to see how well it fitted Greaves' theory (p. 923).
Working with Elicia Thompson and Rebecca German, the team radiographed young opossum's heads from the time they were weaned until they were five months old, using the physical measurements to see how well Greaves' model predicted the strength and pattern of the animal's bite. Theory and real life agreed well, with both showing that the opossum's bite is strongest at the back of the jaw.
They also measured the animal's bite by getting youngsters and adults to bite down on a force transducer and measuring the force generated at the front, middle and back of the marsupial's long jaws. Not surprisingly, the young opossum's bite was weaker than the adult's, but when the team compared the bite's force on a weight-by-weight basis, the juveniles did better than the adults! Of course, the youngsters compensate for their weaker jaws with sharp teeth. And the young opossums probably make sure that they don't bite off more then their baby mouths can chew!
